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Welcome to Tlaquepaque (pronounced Ta•la•ka•pa•kee). 
Located along the beautiful banks of Oak Creek in 
Sedona, Arizona, we are one of the most distinctive arts 
and shopping experiences in the Southwest.

A landmark since the early 1970s, Tlaquepaque, meaning 
the “best of everything” in ancient Aztec, is authentically 
fashioned after a traditional Mexican village. Our vine 
covered walls, cobble-stone streets, and tiled fountains, 
make you feel as if you’ve been transported to another 
time and place. 

Tlaquepaque which was started as an artist community, 
remains home to renowned local and international artists, 
gallery owners, and shopkeepers.  We have a safe and clean 
environment for you to enjoy. As mandated by the city of 
Sedona, the wearing of masks is required by all. We request 
that you follow the local guidelines and those recommended 
by the CDC to ensure everyone’s health and safety.

Although many of our annual events have been 
postponed, join us for the Marigold Mural Project  in 
November and Holiday Sweet Stroll and the Annual 
Tree Lighting in December. � e full schedule of events 
can be seen on page 2. 

Save the date for our 2021 celebrations, including Cinco 
de Mayo and Great Sedona Chili Cook-o�  on May 1, 
Day of the Dead on November 6, and Luminarias on 
December 11. 

Whether you have an hour, an afternoon, or a day, there 
is always something unique to discover at Tlaquepaque.

I hope to see you here soon!

Wendy Lippman

PUBLISHER, DISCOVER TLAQUEPAQUE
AND RESIDENT PARTNER & GENERAL MANAGER

L E T T E R  F R O M
T H E  P U B L I S H E R

I hope to see you here soon!

Wendy Lippman

El Pasillo Pequeño
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Meet our local growers, taste local flavors and foods, buy 
local products and enjoy live entertainment.

Enjoy a traditional tree-lighting with local holiday 
entertainment, refreshments, and a visit from Santa at 
this annual event presented by the Sedona Chamber of 
Commerce & Tourism.

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING UNTIL OCTOBER 9, 8-11:30 A.M.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 5:00-7:00 P.M.

THE CREEKSIDE PARKING LOT

TLAQUEPAQUE NORTH 

WHEN

WHEN

WHERE

WHERE

CONTACT

CONTACT

CONTACT

SEDONA-FARMERS-MARKET.COM

EL RINCON 928-282-4648

REDEARTHTHEATRE.ORG

FARMER’S MARKET

SEDONA TREE LIGHTING

MARIGOLD MURAL PROJECT

CHANUKAH MENORAH LIGHTING

HOLIDAY SWEET STROLL

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 TO 7, 
11:00AM-5:00 P.M. DAILY

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10, 5:30-6:00 P.M.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 3:00-7:00 P.M.

CALLE INDEPENDENCIA

TLAQUEPAQUE, PATIO DEL NORTE 

THROUGHTOUT TLAQUEPAQUE VILLAGE 

WHEN

WHEN

WHEN

WHERE

WHERE

WHERE

Our annual Marigold Mural Project is back this 
year with a NEW SAFE AND EXCITING FORMAT. 
You are invited to bring or share with us online 
a tribute to a lost loved one to add to our “Tree 
of Life” twenty-six-foot remembrance wall. 
Suggested contributions include letters, pictures, 
or drawings that are 4” x 6” or smaller. Those 
provided to us online will be printed out and 
added to the wall by our team—upload your 
tribute here lovejoycreations.com/public#/2020-
marigold-mural. Join us to remember a loved 
one that you have lost while creating something 
beautiful in collaboration with others. 

Enjoy the miracle of the Menorah on the first night of 
Chanukah at Tlaquepaque. Enjoy scrumptious latkes, 
donuts and hot chocolate while listening to festive 
music. Kids will have the opportunity to meet Judah 
The Maccabbee, take a photo and receive some gelt. 
Hosted by Chabad of Sedona and Tlaquepaque Arts 
and Crafts Village.

Enjoy decorative lights and strolling carolers as you 
visit our galleries and shops. Doors will be open, 
welcoming you to celebrate the holidays with sweet 
treats, special give-a-ways, and discount offers. 
Discover special gifts for everyone on your holiday list.

ALL EVENTS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO CURRENT HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES. PLEASE VISIT THE EVENTS CALENDAR AT TLAQ.COM FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION.
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A L L  E V E N T S  A R E  F R E E  U N L E S S  O T H E R W I S E  N O T E D .

Enjoy live performances of short plays and 
poetry readings by Red Earth Theatre, a 
nonprofit organization that inspires and 
nurtures many voices and art forms through 
performance. The 2020-21 season is filled with 
an exciting range of engaging performances.

RED EARTH THEATRE IMPROV,
SHORT PLAYS, & POETRY READINGS

THE THIRD THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH 
7:30 P.M., 60-75 MINUTES

PATIO DE LAS CAMPAÑAS AND LIVE STREAMING

WHEN

WHERE

Join master guitarist, Gaetano, and 
his fellow musical artists for spirited 
musical performances. Presented by 
Tlaquepaque’s El Rincon Restaurante 
Mexicano, enjoy your favorite beverage 
f rom the restaurant’s outside bar.

SUNDAYS THROUGH TUESDAY EVERY 
WEEK UNTIL OCTOBER 20 5:30-7:30 P.M. 

PATIO DE LAS CAMPAÑAS

WHEN

WHERE

FLAMENCO IN THE COURTYARD 
WITH GAETANO & FRIENDS

On the first Friday of every month come and 
be a part of the Sedona art scene. Enjoy gallery 
receptions, music, wine tastings and treats, as you 
immerse yourself in the work of renowned artists 
from Sedona and around the world. Meet the artists 
in-person during these delightful events.

1ST FRIDAY IN THE GALLERIES 

FIRST FRIDAY OF EACH MONTH, 4:00-7:00 P.M.

PARTICIPATING GALLERIES THROUGHOUT 
TLAQUEPAQUE

WHEN

WHERE
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In the 1970s Sedona had only one 
stoplight and the area was mostly 
an open range, but visionary 

businessman Abe Miller saw the 
potential for more. A traveler, Abe had 
spent time in Mexico where he became 
enthralled with its vibrant arts scene—
in particular, that of a small arts and 
crafts village outside of Guadalajara 
that would become our village’s 
namesake, Tlaquepaque (Ta-la-ka-pa-
kee). It was Abe’s dream to establish 
a place for artists where they could 
collectively create and sell their work.

At that time, Abe also fell in love 
with Sedona. In particular a unique 
piece of property on Oak Creek with 
a distinctive 100-year-old sycamore 
grove. He knew he had found the place 
to bring his arts and crafts village 
to life. It took two years of being 
persistent, but Abe finally acquired this 
piece of land from its owners Harry 
and Ruby Girard, assuring them that 
their beloved sycamores would remain 
untouched (a promise he kept and that 
we continue to honor today).

T A - L A - K A - P A - K E E

To express his vision, Abe collaborated 
with a gifted and unconventional local 
architect, Bob McIntyre.  As the story 
goes, Bob, Abe, and Bill Herrick, the 
contractor, fl ew Abe’s plane all over 
Mexico and ventured into small villages to 
photograph, sketch, and document their 
look and feel. Th ey studied how they were 
constructed—the materials, their structural 
components, detailing and fl ow—with a 
goal to build Tlaquepaque as authentically 
as possible. Th ey photographed thousands of 
scenes from rural villages and sketched dozens 
of vignettes of Spanish Colonial architecture.

When Bob and Abe came upon a small 
village, they would sit and watch for 
hours, coming to know the importance of 
how people, gardens, fountains, and trees 
shaped social interaction in a public space. 
Th ey carefully studied the architecture. 
Th ey were soul searching, discovering what 
life really looked like in rural Mexico and 
what architectural elements they should 
embrace, taking particular note of how 
the patios, courtyards, tiled walls, and 
plazas created natural gathering places 
for the villagers to sell their crafts and 

mingle together. Th ey began to bring 
artifacts refl ecting Mexican culture back 
to Sedona—iron grillwork, huge carved 
doors, handmade lanterns, clay pots, 
and benches were incorporated into the 
architecture to create the genuine feel and 
spirit of Tlaquepaque.

In keeping with his unconventional 
ways, Bob McIntyre purposely hired 
only amateur artisans and self-trained 
plasterers, chosen for their heart 
and enthusiasm for the project. No 
professional stonemasons were on 
the crew. He gave tremendous artistic 
freedom to the workers who “loved to be 
turned loose on a wall and watch it grow 
under their hands.” If they weren’t happy 
with their day’s work, Abe allowed them 
to tear it down and start over. “Forget the 
plumb, use the thumb,” was a favorite 
saying on the construction site. Very 
little of Tlaquepaque was sketched out 
on paper. Everything was eyeballed, 
keeping the basic orders of columns and 
capitals, but allowing for variables. It was 
all part of what gave Tlaquepaque its 
authenticity and unique charm. 

“Buildings must be built 
to echo laughter, dancing 

and singing. Candles, 
barrels, flickering fires, 

fountains and flowers
are what architecture

is  all  about.”

Abe Miller

Lorem Ipsum The Abe Miller Story
VISIONARY, DEVELOPER, LOVER OF THE ARTS
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The Secret Garden

In 2015 Tlaquepaque North, located on 
the other side of  Sedona’s highway 179, 
was carefully built to maintain Abe and 
Bob’s original spirit and authentic design. 

Here too, no detail was overlooked.  
With its gracious central fountain, 
stuccoed walls, hand-painted murals, 
tiles, elegant archways and pavers 
throughout, the new structure gives the 
impression that it too has stood here for 
years. Signature giant Sycamore trees and 
colorful fl ower beds add to its inimitable 
style. A beautifully renovated former 
cobblestone home can also be found on 
the grounds. Th e only structure that was 

THE LEGACY CONTINUES

LOCATED AT THE HEART OF 

SEDONA, TLAQUEPAQUE OFFERS 

A PLACE FOR ART COLLECTORS, 

DISCERNING SHOPPERS AND 

GUESTS TO EXPERIENCE A RARE 

TREASURE AS THEY CELEBRATE 

ART, ENTERTAINMENT, BEAUTY, 

AND COMMUNITY.

A DIRECTORY IS AVAILABLE ON 

PAGE 55, OR YOU CAN VISIT 

TLAQ.COM.

retained during the renovation, it is now 
home to one of Tlaquepaque and Sedona’s 
most loved restaurant, Pump House 
Station Urban Eatery and Market. 

Th e shops and galleries of Tlaquepaque 
North have been carefully curated to add to 
the visitors’ experience, providing them with 
even more choices to explore and discover 
what the arts and shopping village has 
to off er. Sophistication and style abound. 
Come to visit and see for yourself. 

6

Patio del Norte

YOUR HOME     YOUR OASIS                                               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          BESPOKE COLLECTION 
 

A l l  I n  T l a q u e p a q u e            3 3 6  H w y  1 7 9            S e d o n a            A Z  

AZADI Fine Rugs  
Fine Contemporary & Antique Rugs  

BELLA Fine Goods  
Home Furnishings, Gifts & Art  

AZADI Navajo Rugs  
Contemporary & Antique Navajo Rugs  

(928) 203 - 0400 (928) 282 - 0255 (928) 203 - 0620 
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“TLAQUEPAQUE HAS SUCH A UNIQUE FEEL 

AND OFFERS AN AMAZING PALETTE TO START 

DESIGNING FROM,” BONNIE NOTES, “NO MATTER 

THE LOCATION, ONCE WE HAVE COMPLETED THE 

SET UP IN THIS AMAZING PLACE, WE CANNOT 

HELP BUT BE PROUD OF THE END RESULT. EVERY 

EVENT IS SO PICTURESQUE.”

FOOD&DRINK

E vents at Tlaquepaque are made all the more memorable 
by the food the guests enjoy. Whether attending an 
engagement party, wedding, family reunion, or a corporate 

event, the beauty of Tlaquepaque’s architecture and grounds is 
enhanced when the guest’s culinary experience is as artful and 
delightful as the surroundings. 

Rosalie’s of Sedona is one of Tlaquepaque Art & Shopping 
Village’s exclusive catering partners. They are masters of creating 
memorable experiences with their expert event planning, design, 
and execution. Bonnie Grant, the company’s founder and director, 
can often be seen on the Tlaquepaque grounds as she and her 
team intently set up these events. 

One of the only fully licensed and insured off-premise caterers in 
the area, Bonnie and her team pride themselves on their ability 
to understand their clients’ needs and help achieve their vision 
through the design of unique, delightful events. Having owned 
and run a restaurant before, Bonnie is deeply passionate about 
food, as well as putting her clients first, working under pressure, 
and solving problems in-the-moment.

Her food and event experiences garner many accolades. Clients note 
that Rosalie’s of Sedona is “amazing,” and “delectable,” as well as being 

ROSALIE’S OF SEDONASommelier Service

W W W . V I N O Z O N A . L O V E

SU I T E A 207

Mention this ad for 15% off selected bottles.

Down to earth vibe
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FAVORITE FALL DESSERT 

PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE WITH GINGER 
SNAP CRUST & CINNAMON CRÈME 

Bonnie shares one of her favorite desserts to be enjoyed at 
a holiday meal.

FOR THE CRUST: 

1 3⁄4  Crushed Ginger Snaps
¼  Cup Brown Sugar
4  Tablespoons Melted Butter 

 • Combine ingredients and shape into a 9” springform pan 
 • Bake at 325 degrees for 5-7 minutes 

FOR THE FILING: 

8oz (2) Package Cream Cheese 
½  Cup Cream 
½  Cup Sour Cream 
1  Cup Pumpkin 
¾  Cup Sugar 
2  Tablespoons Flour 
1  Tablespoons Vanilla / 1 Tsp Cinnamon 
½  Tablespoons Ginger & Nutmeg 
4  Eggs 

• Beat on low speed until mixed
• Place in springform pan over crust 
• Put the springform pan into shallow baking pan and   

 bake for one hour or until center Looks set. 

FOR THE TOPPING: 

1  Cup Sour Cream
2 Tablespoons Sugar
1  Tablespoons Cinnamon 

• Spread over cheesecake and bake for an additional 5 minutes 

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS:

Once cheesecake is done, cool on a wire rack and loosen 
f rom the sides of the pan to prevent cracking. Chill before 
serving and enjoy!

INSIDER TIPS FROM BONNIE
Bonnie sheds light on important, often misunderstood things to 
understand about catering:

1.  BUFFETS ARE LESS EXPENSIVE

Th is could not be further from the truth. A buff et requires more 
equipment; therefore, more set up and labor, more food selections, and 
more food to provide options and the opportunity for multiple visits. 
Th ey still require wait staff  for the food and beverage service, keeping 
the tables clean and cleared, and cleaning up at the end of the event. 

2.  SMALLER EVENTS MEAN LESS CATERING COSTS

Th is would be true for the rental equipment; however, it is not necessarily 
the size of the event that dictates the labor required (which is a big part 
of the catering costs). It is guided by how detailed the event’s “look” is and 
the style of the service and menu. Th is means that the “per person” cost 
for a hundred guests is always less than that of a thirty person event. 

3.  SERVING JUST HORS D’ OEUVRES FOR A PARTY IS 
MORE COST-EFFECTIVE

Contrary to that thought, hors d’ oeuvres are very labor-intensive. 
Th ey require several diff erent ingredients for the actual hors 
d’oeuvre and for the garnish for presentation. Although some hors 
d’ oeuvres can be placed in a chafi ng dish, many hors d’oeuvre 
selections must be made before serving to ensure a fresh look 
and fl avor. Th ese types of parties require additional preparation 
staff  in addition to the usual serving staff  required. 

Contact Bonnie to fi nd out more about her services and other 
insider’s  tips. 

ROSALIE’S OF SEDONA
ROSALIESOFSEDONA.COM

(928) 204-9060

a “truly full service” company that works tirelessly to make their 
client relationships as easy and eff ortless as possible.

Bonnie’s unwavering approach is to always start with quality ingredients 
that produce a superior product. “I love creating unique menus and 
new food recipes,” Bonnie explains, “Th e most important detail to me 
is that we stay true to this vision and always serve quality, hot food. 
Th is means that some items and styles of food will not present well or 
taste the same when served to a large group. Th is is a critical detail in 
catering and one we pay attention to in order to retain the quality of 
our food and presentation.” Th ey address these constraints innovatively 
as they work closely with their clients to bring their vision and desired 
food and event style to life in a beautiful, cost-eff ective, and tasty way.

No event is too large or too small for Rosalie’s of Sedona, they 
will cater the most intimate of receptions to the most extravagant 
of occasions. Exquisite food, expert coordination, and gracious 
service are always provided.
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UNDER
THE
SYCAMORES

“The sycamores are a Tlaquepaque 
treasure that my team and I deeply 

admire and work hard to protect. 
Their natural beauty brings 

unique forms, colors, shades, and 
light to our village, as we watch 

them change and grow from season 
to season. Art in motion.”

- Wendy Lippman,
Resident Partner and General Manager.

ARIZONA
SYCAMORES

Tlaquepaque Arts and Shopping 
Village was  constructed  amid a 
grove of 100-year-old Arizona   

Sycamore trees. This robust and handsome 
tree is found only in a small area of the 
United States and Mexico. Th eir majestic 
beauty is a big part of what attracted Abe 
Miller, Tlaquepaque’s founder, to this 
unique piece of land stretched alongside 
Sedona’s meandering Oak Creek.

When Harry and Ruby Girard eventually 
agreed to sell Abe the land (it took over two 
years for him to convince them), a stipulation 
of their agreement was that he would cherish 
and protect their beloved sycamore trees. Th is 
is a commitment that the Tlaquepaque team 
continues to honor today. Of the 200 trees 
at Tlaquepaque, more than 100 are Arizona 
Sycamores. Each one is carefully numbered 
and cataloged to be properly identifi ed and 
specially cared for to ensure their health and 
longevity.

Tlaquepaque village was built thoughtfully 
around these stately trees. You can 
see this today as you walk the village 
and Tlaquepaque North.  Arizona 
Sycamores  gracefully intertwine with 
roofl ines, grow through walls, and nestle up 
against buildings.  Th ey elegantly canopy 
many of the cobblestone streets, plazas, 
and patios, providing shade throughout 

SCIENTIFIC NAME:

PLANTAUS WRIGHTII

FAMILY:

PLATANACEAE, PLANE-TREE FAMILY

STATUS:

NATIVE

DURATION:

PERENNIAL

HABITAT:

RIPARIAN - STREAMS, RIVER 

BANKS, CANYONS BELOW 6K FEET 

FLOWERS:

APRIL TO MAY, GREEN, FLOWERS 

INCONSPICUOUS, EMERGING 

WITH THE LEAVES, FRUIT IS A 

4-SIDED ACHENE WITH  A BASAL 

TUFT OF LONG HAIRS IN LATE FALL

US RANGE:

PRIMARILY IN ARIZONA WITH 

POPULATIONS IN NEW MEXICO

INFORMATION FROM

SOUTHWESTDESERTFLORA.COM

most of the year and stunningly beautiful 
bursts of color in the fall.  One can even 
be found reaching up the center of Rowe 
Fine Art Gallery and skyward through 
the roof. Nature and architecture growing 
together in harmony. 

Arizona Sycamores  have been known 
to grow 75 to 85 feet  tall  with a 
similar size spread of their branches, 
making them great shade providers. 
A deciduous tree, these magnificent 
North American shade trees, also 
known as the buttonwood tree or the 
American Plane Tree,  lose  their giant 
star-shaped leaves in the fall before 
sleeping for the winter.  They have a 
distinct mottled trunk that looks like 
light-grey camouflage as it exposes the 
white of the inner bark.  Often found 
along creeks, rivers, and streams  like 
at Tlaquepaque, they aid in preventing 
erosion. A peek inside their hollowed-
out trunk could see you face to face with 
desert birds and other animals using it 
for shelter. 

To recognize them as you explore 
Tlaquepaque village, look for the largest, 
twisting trees on the property with the 
camoufl age-like peeling bark. Once 
you’ve found them, take a moment or 
two to enjoy their awe-inspiring beauty.
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If you’re looking for a comfortable spot to chill-out and treasure 
hunt, Alt Books and Records is the place to go. Opened in 
February of 2020, the shop is located on Tlaquepaque’s 

Calle Miller above Spirits and Spice. Visitors are raving about 
Alt, calling it the “coolest bookstore” and an “awesome place for 
conversation,” as well as highlighting that it has “every eclectic 
genre you can imagine.” 

Th e shop’s owner, Mark Schrader, an avid collector and art dealer 
loves what he does, and it shows in Alt’s highly curated collection 
of used, rare and out of print books, vintage vinyl records, and select 
works of art–all things he fi nds interesting and hopes you will too. 

With tunes playing on the record player (yes, an actual record player!) 
and comfy chairs to settle into, Mark welcomes all visitors—from the 
“just curious” to the experienced collector—to spend time in the shop 
and explore its shelves and record crates.

Th e store’s used book categories include local subjects such as Sedona 
and Th e West, Western Artists, Native American Art, Culture and 
Spirituality to the more obscure and ethereal topics including Celtic, 
Fairies and Angels, Shamanism, UFOs, Astrology, Numerology, Tarot 
and Palmistry and Afterlife, Past Life, Ascension. Th e record collection 

RARE BOOKS, VINTAGE RECORDS, AND EXCLUSIVE ART

ALT BOOKS & RECORDS

ALT BOOKS & RECORDS
SUITE C203

(928) 554-7840

336 SR 179, Suite A102, Sedona AZ 86336
Under the Bell Tower at Tlaquepaque
928-282-8877 • www.rowegallery.com

AMY RINGHOLZ
“Desert Guard”
ink & oil on canvas
24”h x 24”w

SHIRLEY
EICHTEN ALBRECHT

“Four Winds”
fiber on gourd

11”h x 8”w x 9”d

“Rise & Shine”
Introducing our Newest Artists

For more information or to view additional works by our award-winning family of artists,
please visit our website at WWW.ROWEGALLERY.COM.

Please check out our Livestream videos on our YouTube Channel: Rowe Fine Art Gallery.

Rowe 2_3 ad fall Tlaq final.qxp_Layout 1  7/30/20  4:42 PM  Page 1

covers most genres with many rare and collectible off erings. Alt is also 
an authorized dealer for the Art of Dr. Seuss, and features some of the 
limited edition prints and sculpture. For more information on their 
unique collection, visit the store or call them to inquire. 

We had a chance to ask Mark some questions about being a 
collector and here’s what he shared with us:

DT: You noted that you’ve always been a collector, did you have 
any unusual (or just amusing) collections as a kid or teen?
MS: I remember collecting empty liquor bottles that people 
threw into the ditch on the Indiana country road near our house 
at around age 10. Half pints of Dark Eyes vodka were seemingly 
popular. Not sure why my mother tolerated them sitting on the 
fl oor in my closet. I guess there weren’t many other collecting 
opportunities. I would buy books at the annual library book fair 
every year. There are a few in the store now that I bought as a kid 
50 years ago.  

DT: What is it that you love the most about rare records and books? 
MS: I enjoy combing through the volumes of material out in the wild 
and fi nding the books that still have buyer interest. They encompass 
the full range of human history, thought, achievement, and artistry. 
There is more to learn every day. Of course, I enjoy the treasure hunt 
aspect. The best part is discovering a special item and researching to 
determine precisely what you have and how the market values it.

DT: Can you share a story about 
f inding or selling an amazing, rare 
record or book?
I recently sold a fi rst edition of 
The Wonderful Wizard of Oz as a 
consignment for a local woman. She 
bought it at a thrift store in 1945 for a 
quarter, and it sold for nearly $10,000. 

DT: You are an authorized dealer for 
the art of Dr. Seuss? How did that 
come about?
When I had my fi rst gallery in West 
Sedona, I sold mostly art. I took over the 
regional dealership for The Art of Dr. Seuss 
from a neighbor gallery moving out of 
state. It is an excellent program, and the 
limited editions hold their value. Many see 
signifi cant appreciation from the original 
selling price. And I can be confi dent I am 
providing good value to the clients. Ted 
Geisel has sold 650,000,000 books, and 
there are many, many dedicated fans.

DT: Do you have a favorite record or book? 
And what’s an extraordinary record or 
book you hope to fi nd and own one day?
I do have a selection of records at home 
that are not for sale. They are mostly the 
Classic Rock that my era grew up listening 
to and still enjoy. If I come across a copy of 
Pronounced’ Lĕh-’nérd’ Skin-’nérd  it will 
go straight into my personal collection. I 
would be very happy if I found a 1st Edition 
of The Hobbit, but I can’t be sure I wouldn’t 
sell it. However, there is a joy in owning a 
rare object, even if only briefl y.

DT: Lastly, how did you pick Sedona as 
your home? And what are your favorite 
things about living here?
I had lived in Flagstaff for nine months in 
the early 1980s and spent time in Sedona 
then. I love the scenery and the climate 
and thought that someday Sedona would 
be the place to live. I wanted my kids to 
grow up seeing the stars and swimming in 
the creek. I love the southern latitude high 
elevation four-season weather, the hiking 
and nature opportunities, and the art 
community foundation of Sedona.
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Look for Half Pint, the charming kid’s clothing store at 
Tlaquepaque Arts & Shopping Village that recently 
opened. Brought to you by Lauren Lippman, owner of 

Tlaquepaque Toy Town, she uses her same curatorial eye and 
understanding of little ones to carefully assemble an eye-catching 
collection of modern-classic baby, boy’s, and girl’s clothing, shoes, 
and gifts. From playful unicorn rain boots and leopard booties 
to bold-colored rompers and a holiday salopette, Lauren brings 
unique products to Sedona that you won’t fi nd elsewhere. 

Located on the second fl oor overlooking Patio de las Campañas, 
Half Pint is Toy Town’s new expansion. A place where kids, 
parents, and grandparents can continue to have fun and discover 
more must-have, on-trend items.

Whether you’re at Half Pint to spend your allowance, looking 
for a new, quality outfi t for your child, or want help picking 
out something for a beloved grandchild, Half Pint’s friendly, 
knowledgeable staff  is there to help you. New items will arrive 
frequently, so visit often and be sure to wander around Toy Town 
while you’re there too.

“WE ARE FOCUSING ON 

USA-MADE, MOM-OWNED, 

HANDCRAFTED KID’S 

CLOTHES AND GIFTS 

AND OFFER AN AMAZING 

ARRAY OF OPTIONS FOR 

KIDS AND FAMILIES,  JUST 

AS TOY TOWN HAS DONE 

FOR YEARS.”

LAUREN LIPPMAN
OWNER

HALF PINT KID’S BOUTIQUE
WHERE LITTLE MONSTERS (AND THE ADULTS WHO LOVE THEM) SHOP

HALF PINT KID’S BOUTIQUE
SUITE A204

(928) 282-1087

SAFE. CLEAN.
READY.

MASKS ARE REQUIRED
AS MANDATED BY

THE CITY OF SEDONA.
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Did you make your holiday list and 

check it twice? Whether you’re looking 

to complete your holiday shopping or 

just want to take a moment away from 

your other preparations, come join us for 

Holiday Sweet Stroll at Tlaquepaque 
Arts and Shopping Village on Saturday, 
December 19, 3 PM - 7 PM. 

On this special occasion, started in 2013 to 
bring holiday cheer to locals and visitors alike, 
Tlaquepaque Arts and Shopping Village is 
cheerfully bedecked in decorative lights and 
window dressings reminiscent of A Christmas Carol.
Santa will be there to greet the little ones, 
while carolers dressed in Dickens-era f inery 
will sing traditional songs as they meander 
through the courtyards. The Grinch can also 
be found lurking throughout the courtyards, 
along with other favorite holiday characters 
with whom you can take a picture as you stop 
by the galleries and shops. 

Tlaquepaque village will be open late on this 
day with each location welcoming you with 
sweet treats, special give-a-ways, and holiday 
discount offers. Featuring some fo the most 
unique galleries and shops in the area, you are 
sure to fi nd special gifts for all of those family 
and friends on your holiday list.

A great event for children and adults. Admission 
is FREE.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19, 3:00-7:00 P.M.
LOCATED THROUGHTOUT TLAQUEPAQUE VILLAGE

A FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE WILL BE RUNNING FROM 3:00 PM 
TO 7:00 PM FROM THE UPTOWN MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT 
AT 260 SCHNEBLY ROAD IN SEDONA. PLEASE CONSIDER 
USING THESE SERVICES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, AS 
PARKING IS LIMITED AT TLAQUEPAQUE.

2020
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Incredibly Comfortable, 
and Washable

Handmade by 
over 70 Cobblers

Tlaquepaque Village
Patio del Norte

Suite B107     

Welcome to 
Our New 

First Floor 
Location!

SedonaShoeCo.com
928-282-2223

This highly-anticipated annual event is 
back this fall with a new, exciting format. 
The “Tree of Life: Messages of Love” mural, 
created by the artist Lovejoy to honor 
our lost loved ones, will be ready for your 
contributions from Wednesday, November 
4 through Saturday, November 7, 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. daily. We invite everyone to bring 
or share a contribution with us online 
at lovejoycreations.com/public#/2020-
marigold-mural to add to this collective 
piece of commemorative artwork. 
Suggestions for tributes include a letter, 
photo, drawing, painting, or just a name. 
Contributions must be 4” x 6” or smaller.

Although it is highly recommended that 
contributors create their tributes at home, 
note cards and markers will be available on-
site and sanitized after each use. At the end of 
this year’s event, contributions will be taken 
off the wall, blessed, and disposed of. Photos 
of the fi nal mural will be uploaded to the 
Tlaquepaque website for all to enjoy.

Stop by Tlaquepaque North on Friday, 
December 4, f rom 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. for a 
traditional socially distanced holiday tree 
lighting sponsored by the Sedona Chamber 
of Commerce and Tourism. This event offers 
kids the chance to visit with Santa Clause 
and other holiday characters, as well as to 
enjoy balloon twisting and receiving a small 
holiday gift bag. Adults can listen to live 
music and stroll the grounds as they get into 
the holiday spirit.

MARIGOLD MURAL PROJECT

TREE LIGHTING 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 TO 7, 
11:00AM-5:00 P.M. DAILY 
LOCATED ON CALLE INDEPENDENCIA

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4, 5 P.M.-7 P.M.
LOCATED AT TLAQUEPAQUE NORTH

A FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE WILL BE RUNNING 
FROM 3:00 PM TO 7:00 PM FROM THE UPTOWN 
MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT AT 260 SCHNEBLY ROAD 
IN SEDONA. PLEASE CONSIDER USING THESE 
SERVICES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, AS PARKING IS 
LIMITED AT TLAQUEPAQUE.

AS THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS PROGRESSES, PLEASE VISIT THE EVENTS CALENDAR AT TLAQ.COM FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION ON 
THESE EVENTS AND OTHERS. CHANGES MAY OCCUR DUE TO ANY  POTENTIAL HEALTH AND SAFETY RISKS. 
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THE ARTIST KITCHEN SHOP
SUITE C11

(928) 862-4140

WWW.THEARTISTSKITCHENSHOP.COM

DISCOVER THE BEST LOCAL WINES FOR THIS SEASON’S CELEBRATIONS

the PERFECT HOLIDAY GATHERING

With the holidays just around the corner, The 
Artist’s Kitchen Shop, Sedona’s top destination 
for clever gadgetry and elegant entertaining, shares 
its recommendations for holding a perfect holiday 
gathering. Whether your family and friends are physically 
with you or you are hosting a virtual get together, 
these tips are for you.

1.  START BY PREPARING YOUR GUEST LIST

Th e holidays are for celebrating with the people you care about the 
most. Who do you want to be sharing this event with you? For those 
who will be with you in-person, be sure to take everyone’s health and 
safety into account and put on your most festive face mask.

2. WORK OUT THE DETAILS OF YOUR GATHERING

Figure out the time and location (remember the time diff erence 
for family and friends joining you virtually from the other time 
zones), a theme if you’re having one, and a menu. Even virtual 
gatherings can be coordinated!

3. CURATE THE DECOR AND AMBIANCE

Whether you are in the room together or gathering via video,
make the space and your table festive, including setting it 
with your best tableware, linens, candles, and serveware. If 
you don’t use them during the holidays, then when?.

4. PLAN SOME ACTIVITIES

Do a gift exchange. Play some games. Ice breaker activity can 
liven up a get-together and keep everyone engaged, whether 
played together or virtually. Create your signature drink, and if 

you are celebrating virtually, send everyone the recipe so you 
can toast together. Have it presented in fabulous glassware or 
copper mugs.

5. THE ROLE OF THE HOSTS

Th e host or hostess is the driving force of any event. It is their 
job to make each guest, whether physically there or via video, feel 
welcome and tended to. For in-person gatherings, place cards at the 
table to thoughtfully arrange your guests. For virtual events, be sure 
to introduce those on the call who don’t know each other and let 
everyone know how grateful you are to be “together.”

6. GIVE THANKS

For gatherings spent together or virtually, give a small favor to each 
person attending to commemorate the occasion. If you’re the guest, it is 
appropriate to give your host or hostess a small token of appreciation for 
being included and to say thank you. Be sure to remember that mail can 
be slow around the holidays, so ship them to your virtual guests early!

At Th e Artist’s Kitchen Shop, you will fi nd everything you need 
to set a dazzling holiday table and give a thoughtful gift. Visit 
AK’s shop or website to see our many beautiful brands and unique 
handcrafted treasures.

Our wine list has received the prestigious Wine 
Spectator’s Award of Excellence since 2003. Serving 

over 165 different labels of old and new world offerings.

Reservations: 928.282.9225 • renerestaurantsedona.com

Enjoy our exceptional 
Continental Cuisine with 

a hint of Classic French!
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DISCOVER THE BEST LOCAL WINES FOR THIS SEASON’S CELEBRATIONS

Wine in Arizona? Th at is usually the fi rst question they get at 
Vino Zona from visitors to their state. Most people don't 
know that the Arizona terroir resembles some of the most 

famous grape-growing regions of the world, like Italy and Argentina. 
Home to the perfect climate, elevation, and soil composition for grape 
growing, Arizona is poised to be the next great American wine region. 
Considered hip and up and coming in the wine world, Th e Verde Valley, 
in Northern Arizona, was recently voted fourth best wine region in the 
country by the latest USA Today reader's poll. With pioneer spirit, 
tight community and cutting edge growing practices, the Arizona 
wine industry is making its mark.

At Vino Zona, they specialize in the best Arizona wines, focusing on 
small-batch, clean, and farm to table. Th ey know the winemakers 
personally and source the best quality wines at a fair price. Here are their 
delicious recommendations for the holiday season.

WHITE
2018 Malvasia Bianca 

– Southwest Wine 
Center

The Southwest Wine 
Center in Cottonwood 
is making a name for 
itself with its state of the 

art and cutting-edge viticulture and enology 
program (growing grapes and making wine). It 
makes some of the best small-batch wines in the 
United States. This Malvasia Bianca, made by the 
students of 2018 and their professor Michael 
Pierce, was awarded a DOUBLE GOLD from 
the San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition, 
quite an accomplishment for Arizona. With its 
tropical nose of lemon, pineapple, and mango, 
this full-bodied white is a perfect before dinner 
holiday glass.

$30 per bottle. Exclusive to Vino Zona and only 
f ive cases available.

ROSE
2018 Rose - Laramita 

Cellars

Hailing from Wilcox, Arizona, 
Greg Gonnerman’s Laramita 
Cellars is a Vino Zona 
favorite! The volcanic soil, 
elevation, and care Greg 

takes with every bottle make Laramita Cellars one of 
Arizona’s best! Our feature Rose is a beautiful winter 
style Rose, elegant and full-bodied with cranberry, 
mint, and earth notes. Serve with pineapple ringed 
turkey, mint mashed potatoes, and fresh cranberries 
at Thanksgiving. This Rose is also a nice mid-day 
Christmas glass with the family. 

$25 per bottle. Bottles are autographed by winemaker, 
Greg Gonnerman, and exclusive to Vino Zona.

RED
2017 Petite Syrah – Birds and 

Barrels

Another beautiful Wilcox wine, Birds 
and Barrels is new to the Arizona 
wine landscape but has come out 
swinging with this luxurious and 

full-bodied Petite Syrah. Barrel-aged for four years, this 
big red has notes of deep cherry, dark chocolate, and 
that classic Petite Syrah tang on the fi nish. With only two 
barrels made, this is one of the best hand-crafted wines 
in Arizona. Pair with your holiday brisket and a loaded 
baked potato or have a glass by a roaring fi replace. 

$38 per bottle.

ARIZONA’S WINES

VINO ZONA TLAQUEPAQUE
SUITE A207

928.282.2650

VINOZONA.LOVE

FESTIVE
Habanero Red – Flying 

Leap Vineyards

Arizona in a bottle! This exquisite 
red brings the wonderful fl avor 
of Grenache and habanero 
peppers together. With just a 
hint of sweet and a lot of fl avor, 
this red is perfect with your 
savory holiday meals. Think 
grilled steak with a molasses 

brown sugar rub and a heaping side of sage mashed 
potatoes. A beautiful after-dinner glass.

$34 per bottle.

FESTIVE
Dark Chocolate – Arizona 

Angel

A Vino Zona fan favorite! This 
signature wine from Arizona 
Angel is a decadent blend of red 
wine, cherry, and dark chocolate. 
Warm in the crockpot or on the 
stove and add whipped cream or 

marshmallows on top for a festive welcome or after-dinner 
drink. Also, your house will smell amazing.

$28 per bottle.

FESTIVE
Arriba Sangria – Wilhelm Family 

Vineyards

Fresh lime, prickly pear (cactus flower), 
passion fruit, and jalapeño in a white 
wine blend make up this Arizona 
favorite. Naturally sweetened, this 
aromatic sangria is the life of any party. 

Add champagne and thinly sliced fresh jalapeño frozen in 
lime aid ice cubes for a festive Mimosa. 

$32 per bottle. Bottles are autographed by winemaker Karyl Wilhelm.

“Bringing the beauty of the west 
to life for over 30 years.”

suite a201 at tlaquepaque • 928.282.3225 • www.mountaintrailssedona.com • sedona, az

a grand morning
michelle condrat

oil 24 x 40

young bear walking
mark edward adams 
bronze, ed. 35

rain showers 
linda glover gooch

oil 12 x 12

perched above the 75 mile canyon
susie hyer 
oil 30 x 40

the dynasty
raymond gibby
bronze,  ed. 20
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Can you close your eyes and recall the smell of holiday pine? 
Th e sparkle of candlelight, the twinkling of lights, and the 
gleaming of festive ornaments and other decorations. Th ese 

cherished memories will come rushing back to you when you enter 
Feliz Navidad, a Christmas store in Tlaquepaque village.

Owned by Diego and Mayra Constante, they often remind 
visitors that “feliz” means happy, the feeling they want you 
to experience when you walk through their boutique’s front 
door. With artisanal treasures to be discovered everywhere, Feliz 
Navidad is a holiday wonderland. A feast for the eyes and soul 
as visitors explore its carefully curated collection of ornaments 
and decorations.  From red chili lights to hand-painted cacti 
and desert animal ornaments, enjoy Diego and Mayra’s specially 
selected items for this holiday and bring home a reminder of your 
visit to Tlaquepaque and Sedona. 

“We are selling memories more than 
ornaments. When you take home a 

beautiful Feliz Navidad ornament for your 
tree, it becomes a part of your holiday 

tradition and a family heirloom.” 

- Diego Constante

1 DISCOVER TlaquEpaquE! n  SpRIng / SummER 2018

Located at the Chapel in Tlaquepaque
928.282.1295 • info@bennali.com

SEDONA’S LARGEST HAT SELECTION
Tilley • Wallaroo • Scala

APPAREL fOR mEN & WOmEN
Tommy Bahama • Driftwood Jeans

LEATHER jACkETS & HANDbAGS
Bed Stu • Mauritius • Hobo

fAbuLOuS fOOTWEAR
Active • Hike • Comfort • Fashion

HANDCRAfTED jEWELRy
Exclusive Sedona Collection

WEARAbLE ART
Scarves • Embroidered Wraps 

Hand-painted Vests

Pictured above from top-left-to-right are Feliz Navidad’s Sedona-style 
ornaments, including The Holiday Cowboy Cactus, a handpainted 
glass ornament designed exclusively for Feliz Navidad; Moments of 
Sedona, three individually designed and handpainted glass balls by 
American artist Leonette Ford; Christmas Across Arizona, a European, 
handpainted, mouthblown ornament. 

FELIZ NAVIDAD 
A116
(928)  282-2752
MERRYCHRISTMASSEDONA.COM

FELIZ NAVIDAD 
DECORATIONS WITH A SOUTHWESTERN FLAIR 
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D E P A R T M E N T  N A M E
S U B  H E A D I N G

ANDREA SMITH GALLERY features world peace artist Andrea Smith and other 
talented artists from around the globe. Sacred art acquired abroad by Gary and 
Andrea Smith, paintings, sculpture, mosaics and jewelry fill the space with beauty 
and positive energy. They also offer inspirational books on healing, enriching the 
spirit and finding peace within. We invite all to enjoy the enlightening experience 
of sacred, fine art in our gallery or on our website.

Suite D102 | (928) 203-9002 | andreasmithgallery.com

KNOWN AS  “THE AR T  AND SOUL  OF  SEDONA,”T LAQU E PAQU E ’S 

GALLER IES  PRESENT UNIQUE WORKS  OF  AR T  IN  AN AR R AY  OF 

MEDIUMS AND GENRES .  FROM CLASS IC  WESTERN,  SOU TH W E STE R N, 

AND NATIVE  AMERICAN TO CONTEMPORARY,  FUNC TIONAL ,  AND 

SP IR ITUALLY  CONTEMPLAT IVE ,  TLAQUEPAQUE’S  AR TW OR K  E X C ITE S 

V IS ITORS  TO D ISCOVER MORE OF  THE  V ILLAGE’S  MANY TR E ASU R E S .

TLA Q UE PA Q UE  GA LLE R IE S  A R E  O PE N M O NDAY TH R O UGH  TH UR SDAY 10  A .M.  TO 5  P.M.

FR IDAY  TH R O UGH  SUNDAY TH E Y  R E M A IN O PE N UNTIL  6  P.M. 

AZADI FINE RUGS brings you over two centuries of providing exquisite rugs 
with exceptional service and a commitment to bringing you the finest quality 
antique, contemporary and custom designs. AZADI is steeped in family tradition, 
authenticity and personalization. As a result of their mission of creating worldwide 
beauty, a portion of your purchase goes directly to Weaving a Brighter Future for 
Women and eradicating child labor in the rug weaving industry.

Suite B219 | (928) 203-0400 | azadif inerugs.com

AZADI NAVAJO RUGS is the most recent addition to the AZADI Fine Rugs 
family. A passion for the unique history of the Navajo people, combined 
with a motivation to cultivate and preserve the dying art of the Navajo 
culture led to the creation of AZADI Navajo Rugs. Visit our resident Navajo 
rug expert Richard Harvey to learn about acquiring a traditional Navajo 
weaving for your home.

Suite B123 | (928) 203-0620 | azadif inerugs.com

ECLECTIC IMAGE GALLERY Elaine and Duane Morgan, Fine art photographers, 
have dedicated their lives to creating and capturing images that depict the 
awesome power and unequaled beauty of nature. Internationally recognized for their 
breathtaking landscape photography that makes you feel as if you are standing there, 
they have devoted years of their lives to perfecting their art and continue to approach 
their work with an open mind constantly looking for new, creative techniques.

Suite A109 | (928) 203-4333 | eclecticimage.com

A DESTINATION
FOR ART

GALLERY GUIDE
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ROWE FINE ART GALLERY has been one of Sedona’s premiere destinations 
for contemporary and traditional Southwestern paintings, sculptures, mixed 
media, and jewelry since its doors opened in 2010. Their 17 artists are 
unique in the depth of connection each has to their subjects. Renowned 
wildlife sculptor Ken Rowe and his wife, Monica, invite you to experience 
their artists’ creations that live and breathe this spirit of the Southwest 
within the gallery, and within their collectors’ homes. Visit them in the 
gallery or call to discover more.

Suite A102-3 | (928) 282-8877 | rowegallery.com

VUE GALLERY features a beautiful sculpture garden alongside 
Oak Creek with a spacious indoor exhibition space displaying 
contemporary artwork from local and international artists. Mediums 
include bronze, adobe, steel, copper, and canvas artwork in a variety 
of format sizes. We also exhibit a variety of artistic jewelry in silver, 
gold, and steel.

Suite E101 | (928) 282-1575 | reneetaylorgallery.com

The fi rst Friday of every month welcomes 

visitors into Tlaquepaque’s galleries from 4:00-

7:00 P.M. to enjoy receptions, presentations, 

music, wine tastings, and treats, as visitors 

are immersed in the work of renowned artists 

from Sedona and around the world. 

These free monthly events offer visitors and 

locals a unique opportunity to immerse 

themselves in the local art scene. Come to 

Tlaquepaque to socialize with local artists, 

gallery owners, art lovers, and collectors at 

these inspirational events.

1ST FRIDAY IN 
THE GALLERY

1 S T  F R I D AY  AT  R O W E  G A L L E R Y  W H E R E  V I S I T O R S 

E N J O Y E D  W AT C H I N G  A  D E M O N S T R AT I O N  B Y 

R E N O W N E D  S C U L P T O R  K I M  K O R I  A N D  H A D  T H E 

C H A N C E  T O  TA L K  W I T H  H E R  A B O U T  H E R  W O R K .

RENEE TAYLOR GALLERY offers contemporary f ine art in a spacious 
gallery located in the Patio del Norte at Tlaquepaque. Original artwork, 
jewelry and many other items await you at the Renee Taylor Gallery.

Suite B124 | (928) 282-7130 | reneetaylorgallery.com

QUILTS LTD GALLERY Northern Arizona’s fi nest fi ber gallery is now open in 
Tlaquepaque B105. Our gallery features international fi ber artists such as Mieko 
Mintz and works by local Sedona fi ber artists. Women’s wearable art inspired by the 
high desert landscape of Sedona includes jackets, scarves, and shawls made from 
silks, chenille, bamboo, shibori woven fi bers, tie-dye, one-of-kind Kantha, patchwork 
and applique. Quilts are available from small wall hangings and baby quilts to king 
size. Open daily and by private appointment, they look forward to welcoming you.

Suite B105 | (800) 255-2306 | sedonaquiltgallery.com

NAVARRO GALLERY and Sculpture Garden features over 90 bronze sculptures by 
national award-winning artist Chris Navarro.   Known for his monumental bronze 
sculptures in western, Native American, wildlife and inspirational themes. With over 35 
monumental bronze sculptures placed throughout the country, his work is included 
in 11 museum collections. Navarro Gallery represents over 15 internationally collected 
artists who  are recognized for their expertise and excellence in their mediums. Please 
visit Navarro gallery and view the new sculptures and experience the beauty of art.

Suite D103 | (928) 204-1144 | chrisnavarro.com

A destination gallery for American fi ne art for over 30 years, MOUNTAIN TRAILS 
GALLERY is known for its traditional subjects and styles to more contemporary 
interpretations of the West, with a large selection of paintings, sculpture, 
furniture, and jewelry by 50 award-winning artists.  Richard Boyer, Bill Cramer, 
Lisa Danielle, Steven Lang, Deborah Copenhaver Fellows, Linda Glover Gooch, 
Marcia Molnar, Vic Payne, Dustin Payne, Susan Kliewer, Bryce Pettit, Raymond 
Gibby, Gregory Stocks, and more. Meet artists at work!

Suite A201 | (928) 282-3225 | mountaintrailssedona.com

KUIVATO ART GALLERY is a unique art experience offering an eclectic 
collection of wall art, sculptures, vessels and more.   The vibrant colors and 
unique expression of the artists promises to offer a beautiful and memorable 
Sedona experience.  The art consultants are pleasant and you will be greeted 
with a “no-pressure” fun environment for you to browse at your own pace and 
enjoy art in a comfortable way.

Suite B125 | (928) 282-1212 | SedonaArtGalleries.com 

A S  T H E  FA L L  A N D  W I N T E R  S E A S O N S  P R O G R E S S , 

P L E A S E  V I S I T  T H E  E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R  AT  T L A Q . C O M 

O R  C O N TA C T  T H E  G A L L E R I E S  D I R E C T LY  F O R 

U P - T O - D AT E  I N F O R M AT I O N  O N  G A L L E RY  E V E N T S  A N D 

N E W S  O N  P O T E N T I A L  C H A N G E S  T O  T H E  S C H E D U L E 

O R  H O U R S  D U E  T O  H E A LT H  A N D  S A F E T Y  C O N C E R N S . 

At HONSHIN FINE ART GALLERIES they say,  “When it comes to art trust 
your heart”. Honshin Fine Art brings 50 Years of Art Excellence to Awaken 
Your World. They are galleries of peace, in a city of peace. They represent fi ve 
Arizona artists who create with the energies of interconnectedness and joy. 
You have never seen anything like this before!™
Honshin Fine Art, Trust Your Heart.™

Suite A117 (928) 451-0709
Suite C205 (928) 282-0709

honshinf ineart.com
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BEAUTY IN THE DETAILS
TLAQUEPAQUE’S SECRET SPACES AND HIDDEN TREASURES Tlaquepaque • Suite D102 • 928.203.9002

fineart@andreasmithgallery.com • andreasmithgallery.com

AndreA Smith GAllery
S e d o n a • a r i z o n a

“ T h e G ua r d i a n i i” by maT T h e w S m i T h

Special price 16” x 20” on paper limited edition of 100 
Signed & Numbered prints for $180. 

Original available 30 x 40, price available on request.
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1. A PERFECT PERCH, CALLE INDEPENDENCIA 

2. ORIGINAL HAND-PAINTED TILE 
SIGNAGE BY ARTIST EILEEN CONN IN A 
HANDWROUGHT IRON FRAME

3. BELLS OVER THE CHAPEL GATEWAY, 
ORIGINAL TO THE PROPERTY

4. HAND-CARVED WOODEN BENCH, 
UNDER THE IVY ARCHES OF THE SECOND 
FLOOR OF PATIO DE LAS CAMPAÑAS

5. HAND CARVED CANTERRA SAINTS, 
ORIGINAL TO THE PROPERTY

6. ARTISANAL TILED STAIRWAY OFF OF 
PATIO AZUL, ORIGINAL TO THE PROPERTY

7. HAND CARVED WOODEN DOORS 
FROM GUADALAJARA, ENTRANCE TO 
PATIO AZUL

3.

1.

2.

1.

4.

3. 6.

7.

Tlaquepaque

Suite A107 • 928-282-4945 

www.environmentalrealists.com
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T laquepaque’s treasures extend beyond its 
artwork, artisanal crafts, and many other 
unique items that are ready to be discovered 

in its 50 exquisite galleries, shops, and restaurants. 

Built to look like a traditional Mexican village, 
Tlaquepaque was designed with great care and 
consideration of its many architectural details and 
decorative elements. From its intricate wooden 
doors, elegant fountains, hand-painted tiles, and 
other crafted items brought directly to Sedona 
from Mexico, beauty abounds everywhere, and 
no detail is to small for consideration. Visitors 
can discover new, often unexpected things down 
every pathway and around each corner, stopping 
along the way to take a moment to pause and fully 
appreciate the charm and peacefulness of this 
one-of-a-kind village. 

Moments of serendipity await you, as you discover 
the unexpected in some of Tlaquepaque’s hidden 
spaces. Visit our Instagram page @tlaqsedona to 
see the wonders of this acclaimed arts and shopping 
village through the eyes of other visitors like you.

5.
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SEDONA ARTISTS
Ancient redstone formations and desert 
grasslands are in stark contrast with the 
colorful canyons and lush evergreen forests 
in this enchanting town that has attracted 
artists from around the world since the late 
1940s when surrealist artists Max Ernst and 
Dorothea Tanning made Sedona their home. 
Nestled between the Red Rocks and Oak 
Creek Canyon, Sedona remains a Mecca for 
painters, sculptors, glass blowers, weavers, 
writers, photographers, musicians, and 
other artists who are drawn to and draw 
inspiration from, its natural beauty and 
close-knit community.

I ncluded in this article are some of the many talented 
individuals who call Sedona their home. Each has a different 
story and artistic approach. They all have heeded the call 

of this magical town in the Verde Valley between Yavapai and 
Coconino Counties and have made Tlaquepaque Arts and 
Shopping Village a home for their work.
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JACQUELINE JACKSON
C E R A M I C  A RT I ST

Jacqueline, who grew up in Sedona, is a fourth generation Arizonan. The 
home of her grandparents, Walter and Ruth Jordan, is now the Sedona 
Heritage Museum and open to visitors. Her hand-built ceramic pieces 
reflect the complex beauty around her; a mixing of textures, patterns, 
carving and hand-painted images that become functional works of art.

“MY CREATIVE PROCESS IS 

DYNAMIC.  I  SEE INSPIRATION 

IN ALMOST EVERYTHING 

AROUND ME.”

ESTEBAN’S FUNCTIONAL 
AND DECORATIVE POTTERY

SUITE B103

(928) 282-4686

COLLECTION OF HAND-BUILT, DECORATIVE FIGURINES AND FUNCTIONAL TABLEWARE | 
ALL ITEMS ARE LEAD-FREE, SAFE FOR EVERYDAY USE AND ENJOYMENT

RENEE TAYLOR GALLERY
SUITE B124

(928) 282-7130

BIRDS OF A FEATHER | 24” X 30” | ACRYLIC ON CANVAS

DEANNE & BYRON MCKEOWN
J EWE L RY  D E S I G N E R S

Originally from Missouri, Deanne and Byron have been residents of Sedona 
since 1979. Deanne and Byron owned two galleries in Tlaquepauqe, and 
built a reputation and loyal following for their unique, high-quality jewelry 
designs. Their designs reflect their love of travel and research, as well as 
regional influences. This inspiration comes together to create timeless 
works of wearable art.

“WE BELIEVE THAT ART AND CRAFT ARE ONE — THE PURSUIT 

OF EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN AND THE EXPRESSION OF SPIRIT 

THROUGH INSIGHT AND SKILL.”

CARAVANA JEWELRY
SUITE B120

(928) 282-3370

CROSS CULTURE COLLECTION  |
CAST STERLING SILVER 

Far left: The necklace is a mix of 
polished and oxidized silver inset 

with three faceted gemstones. 

Middle: The two crosses are part 
of the McKeown Cross Collection; 

red is a Navajo cross set with 
coral; blue is a Lakota cross 

with Kingman turquoise. At the 
center, is the large eagle feather 

pendant.

Far right: A Raven necklace set 
with an opal. 

JAN SITTS
PA I N T E R

As well as being a professional painter, Jan’s career includes the sharing 
of her layered, experimental approach to painting as an art instructor 
and in her book TextureColorFeeling. Her large collection of artwork is 
characterized by its exuberant color, visceral texture, and bold design.

“ M Y  A RT W O R K  I S  A 

R E F L E C T I O N  O F  W H O  I  A M . 

I  W O R K  I N  A  S P O N TA N E O U S 

M A N N E R  U N T I L  I  H AV E 

B U I LT  U P  A  S U R FA C E  B Y 

T E X T U R I N G ,  L AY E R I N G 

PA P E R S ,  A N D  PA I N T I N G . ”
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JEN FARNSWORTH
O I L  PA I N T E R

Twenty years after her f irst visit to Sedona in 2014, Jen and her husband 
decided to make it their home. They were inspired by the Southwest’s 
extraordinary animals and bold colors. A self-taught artist, Jen enjoys 
pushing the traditional boundaries of color and composition to create 
bold expressions of the world she’s observing around her.

“ I  SEE AMAZING COLORS IN 

NATURE AND WILDLIFE IN

ACTION EVERYWHERE AND I 

HAVE TO CAPTURE IT.”

KEN ROWE GALLERY
SUITE A102-3

(928) 282-8877
READY TO RUN | 16” X 16” | OIL
Features a Sedona desert cottontail that the artist nurtured back to full 
health. She is depicated just after her release back into the wild.

ANDREA SMITH GALLERY
SUITE D102

(928) 203-9002
CIRCLE OF ELDERS | 40” X 60” | PASTEL
This painting represents the elders holding the plan for love and peace on earth.

CAROLE ANGEL
FA B R I C  A RT I ST

Born in Durango Colorado and raised in the Marine Corps, Carole visited 
many parts of the United States before deciding that the Southwest had 
captured her heart and choosing Sedona as her home. She has lived 
here for 11 years, although she can trace her family’s history in Arizona 
to the 1850s. The area’s natural world is a core influence to her work. 
As a virtuoso fabric artist, Carole combines fabric and quilting with her 
unique painting style.

“MY GOAL IS TO INVOLVE THE VIEWER ARTISTICALLY AND 

EMOTIONALLY. TO INVITE THEM TO DISCOVER WITHIN MY ART, WHAT 

IS NOT INITIALLY OBVIOUS ON THE SURFACE.”
QUILTS LTD.
SUITE B105

(800) 255-2306

SAGUARO VISIONS | 34” X 
36” | HAND PAINTED SILK 

CHARMEUSE AND SILK 
GAUZE USING ACRYLIC 

FIBER PAINT

“ART IS MEANT TO CHALLENGE

THE MIND, TO SUMMON

NEW INSIGHTS, AND TO POSE

NEW IDEAS.”

ANDREA SMITH
PA I N T E R

Andrea Smith’s paintings are colorful journeys through life.  Observational 
meditations incorporating a mix of symbolism, texture, and tones that 
reflect our complex world. Straddling the ancient and the futuristic, her 
work has been called surreal, expressionistic, sensual and mystic.
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WAR CLOUD: SPIRIT OF THE 
COUGAR | 34” X 12” X 14” | 

BRONZE, ED. 20

Percy Edwards, aka, “Warcloud” 
is f rom the Colville Confederated 

Tribe in Washington state now 
residing in California. He is 
depicted here in his cougar 

regalia. The cougar, is a spirit 
guide, or totem animal—a leader, 

graceful, strong, brave, and 
protective.

MICHAEL TRCIC
B R O N Z E  A RT I ST

Michael is another long-time 
resident of Sedona, having made 
the town his home for over 20 
years. His work celebrates the 
areas western heritage, depicting 
the courage, strength and rugged 
individualism  of the men and 
women who pioneered the 
American West.

“I SCULPT BECAUSE I HAVE A 

NEED IN MY SOUL TO

CREATE ART.”

MOUNTAIN TRAILS GALLERY
SUITE A201  

928-282-3225

“THE JOY OF MY ART IS THAT 

I CAN MAKE OTHERS HAPPY 

WHILE DOING SOMETHING 

I TRULY LOVE. WHAT A GIFT 

TO AN ARTIST!”

LUCY PARADISE
G L A S S  A RT I ST

Lucy, an award-winning artist, 
relocated to Sedona f rom 
California in 2002. Her kiln-
formed pieces are made f rom 
crushed granules, blown glass 
shards, threads of glass, and 
larger pieces of cut glass 
to create exquisite mosaic 
assemblies which are fused 
together in a specially designed 
kiln. Her goal is to continually 
expand the boundaries of kiln-
formed glass, she works with 
many different styles of fusing, 
including f rit casting, inclusions, 
bas relief, micro mosaics, and 
glass painting. KUIVATO

SUITE B125

(928) 282-1212

EVENING TIDE MIRROR | 
15” x 37” | MIXED MEDIA

A composition of 
gemstones and other 

natural elements set in 
hand-made glass that 

displays the never-ending 
flow of nature.
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Baobab Candles are an 
extraordinary olafactory and 

aesthetic experience. Hand-poured 
into Polish glass made by master 

craftsmen. The Agate candle 
collection will transfi x you with its 
warm bergamot and amber scent 
and glowing glass reminescent of 

Minas Gerais Brazilian stones.

B E L L A  F I N E  G O O D S
SUITE B122 |  (928) 282-0255

Crafted with state-of-the-art metal alloys 
and rare and exotic natural materials, 
William Henry’s knives are luxurious, 
functional pieces of art. Left: knife is 

sterling silver inlaid with mother of pearl; 
middle: knife is 24K gold inlaid with 

woolly mammoth tooth; right: knife is 
hand forged Damascus inlaid with hand-
carved sterling silver and buffalo nickles. 

V U E  G A L L E R Y
E101 |  (928) 282-1575

This hand-built porcelain 
sculpture depicts the sacred 
Buddhist fi gure, Ojizo—the 

guardian of women, children, 
and those in need—is by artist 

Nicholas Kirsten-Honshin. 
Seated on a black walnut base 
and holding a red garnet in his 
hands, Ojizo brings safety and 

security to all.

H O N S H I N  F I N E  A R T 
G A L L E R Y

SUITE A117 (928) 451-4739

SHOP AROUND

A SELECTION OF CURATED ITEMS AVAILABLE THIS FALL & WINTER

FROM TLAQUEPAQUE SHOPS AND GALLERIES.

 A one-of-a-kind, cast glass 
sculpture created by glass 

artist Susan Gott. Depicting an 
Indonesian blue buddha, this 
decorative item incorporates 
handcrafted glass inclusions.

K U I VAT O  G L A S S 
G A L L E R Y

SUITE B125 |  (928) 282-1212

Heirloom quality measuring cup 
and spoon sets designed with 
charming detail and accuracy 

that will last for years.  American 
made and handcrafted with lead-

free high-quality pewter.

C U C I N A  S E D O N A
SUITE D101 |  (928) 282-3905

Three horses running under a 
full moon are depicted in this 

dynamic, bronze wall hanging, 
“Racing the Moon.” This limited-
edition sculpture combines both 

low and high relief techniques 
that detail and emphasize the 

animals’ swift movements. 

N AVA R R O  G A L L E R Y
SUITE D103 |  (928) 204-1144
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Photographer: Joy & Ben Photography
joyandbenphotography.com • (425) 877-6535

Ordained Minister: Anthony D Montana Jr. 
anthony-montana.com • (623) 329-9840  

Caterer: Into The Fire Pizza and Catering
intothefi repizza.com • (602) 510-8690

Donuts: Sedonuts
(928) 282-2013

For information on Tlaquepaque Weddings contact Liz Moler, Wedding and 

Events Manager,  at liz@tlaq.com or (928) 282-4838.

“A beautiful, incredibly 
quaint setting.”

-Anna Jaramillo

JUST 
MARRIED

Anna Jaramillo and Jeremy Miller (now 
Jeremy Jaramillo) visited Sedona often, 
loving its natural beauty, especially in 

the fall. Th ey always spent time at Tlaquepaque, 
enchanted by its beautiful fountains, cute shops, 
and cobblestone pathways. Even before they 
were married there on November 8, 2019, they 
found it an incredibly romantic location. Th e 
guests who joined them for this memorable 
event thought so too. Th eir ceremony took place 
under the ivy-covered arches of Patio de las 
Campañas, followed by a fun-fi lled reception on 
Calle Independencia. Anna notes, “We enjoyed 
every minute of the day, from the beautiful 
ceremony with the wind and leaves fl owing 
around us to the twinkling lights that lit up our 
reception.” Guests who came from around the 
world were not disappointed. “Th ey thought 
it was one of the most romantic and enjoyable 
weddings they had ever been to,” Anna says, 
noting she too can’t wait to visit Tlaquepaque 
and Sedona again. 

A ROMANTIC FALL WEDDING
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“ I T  WA S  A LWAY S 
T L A Q U E PA Q U E  F O U N D E R 

A B E  M I L L E R ’ S  V I S I O N 
T O  C E L E B R AT E  M E X I C A N 

C U LT U R E  A N D  A RT S
R I G H T  H E R E  O N

OUR BEAUTIFUL  GROUNDS,”
S AY S  W E N D Y  LIPPMAN, 

GENERAL MANAGER,  A N D 
R E S I D E N T  PA RT N E R ,

” I T  H A S  B E E N  M Y  P L E A S U R E 
T O  C O N T I N U E  THIS 

MEANINGFUL LEGACY.”

DAY OF THE DEAD

Known as “Old Souls Day,” Dia de los 
Muertos, is a millennial-old, Mexican 
holiday celebrating lost loved ones. 
It is now observed worldwide, 
including here at Tlaquepaque 
Arts & Shopping Village. This 
event has been lauded as the best 
in the southwest. 

Traditional Day of the Dead decor 
and altars (of rendas) transform 
Tlaquepaque’s patios, streets, 
and fountains in magical spaces. 
Come walk the grounds, dance, 
and celebrate with others as you 
enjoy music and entertainment, 
jugglers, acrobats, aerial artists, 
and f ire dancers. 

The wearing of Day of the Dead 
costumes is strongly recommended 
for those of all ages. Each year, 
visitors get more and more elaborate 
with the outfits they make and wear, 
from the eerie to the elegant. Special 
activities for kids include sugar skull 
making and Day-of-the-Dead motif 
face painting. Artisan booths are 
set up vending Day-of-the-Dead 
merchandise and food.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 6, 2021, 4:00 - 8:00 P.M. 
LOCATED THROUGHOUT TLAQUEPAQUE

 
TLAQUEPAQUE KNOWS HOW TO PUT ON A SPECTACULAR CELEBRATION! ALTHOUGH WE ARE 

FORGOING MANY OF OUR ANNUAL CELEBRATIONS THIS YEAR TO ENSURE THE HEALTH AND SAFETY 

OF OUR VISITORS AND LOCAL COMMUNITY, SAVE THE DATES IN 2021. WE’LL SEE YOU THEN.

SAVE THE DATES
UPCOMING EVENTS
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S A V E  T H E  D A T E

TO FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION ON OUR 2021 EVENTS VISIT TLAQ.COM

Atlasta weddings reflect the lifestyles 
and personalities of each couple. We are 
dedicated to working hands on with our 

brides and grooms to deliver delicious 
cuisines and create magical moments,

not only for the couple, but also for
their family and friends.

atlastacatering.com • (602) 242-8185

Atlasta Catering has been one of 
Arizona’s premiere catering

companies for 41 years. Celebrating 
love between two people is what

we do best.

CELEBRATING LOVE

RECOGNIZED BY:

LUMINARIAS: FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
A 48-year-old tradition this is one of Tlaquepaque’s signature holiday 
events. Know also as farolitos, luminarias are traditional Mexican 
Christmas lanterns.

We bring this event to you to delight in the holiday spirit and wish you 
and your loved ones peace and joy. Stop by the village for an afternoon 
of holiday music, entertainment, and the lighting at dusk of over 6000 
luminarias lining our walls, streets, and cobblestone pathways.

Luminarias is a free event, open to all ages. Adults, teens, and supervised 
children are welcome to assist in the lighting of the lanterns.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2021, 3:00 -  8:00 P.M.
LOCATED THROUGHOUT TLAQUEPAQUE 

CINCO DE MAYO
Join us for our annual festival celebrating Mexico’s rich culture 
and heritage. Enjoy the rhythm of Flamenco and Latin beats, the 
mariachi sounds, and the colorful swirls of dancers performing 
throughout our village.

Cinco de Mayo—which translates to the Fifth of May—marks 
Mexico’s surprise 1862 victory over the French at the Battle of 
Puebla during the Franco-Mexican war. It has become a highly 
celebrated holiday in the United States and one of our most 
spirited events.

Activities for children include face painting and the breaking 
of the piñata. Traditional dishes and treats are available for 
purchase from local vendors.

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2021, 11:00 A.M. -  6:00 P.M.
LOCATED THROUGHOUT TLAQUEPAQUE 

GREAT SEDONA CHILI COOK- OFF
Top chefs from renowned local restaurants and community 
leaders compete for three coveted awards. The “People’s 
Choice” award determined by the votes of hundreds of 
attendees, the “Judge’s Award” scored by a distinguished 
panel of chili connoisseurs, and a “Best Booth Decoration 
Award” decided by prominent area artists.

The competition continues to become more formidable with 
each year. Come hungry, unlimited tastings for $15. Children 
under 10 eat for free. Proceeds benefi t Sedona Rotary Club’s 
service projects, including the Imagination Library, which 
provides free books to children.

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2021, 11:00 A.M. -  6:00 P.M.
CALLE INDEPENDENCIA
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E D I B L E S

CREAM ICE CREAM (NORTH)   A11
Handmade ice cream, shakes, sundaes, splits 
and cake by the slice. Coffee. (928) 204-2887

EL RINCON
MEXICAN RESTAURANTE A112
Arizona-style Mexican cuisine, Sedona’s #1 
margaritas Open Tues Sat 11am-9pm; Sun-Mon 
11-8pm (928) 282-4648

HOW SWEET IT IS IN SEDONA F104
Smoothies, ice cream, juices, chocolate & fudge.  
(928) 282-5455

OAK CREEK BREWERY & GRILL D201
American grill, premium beers brewed on site.  
Open 11:30am - 8:30pm (928) 282-3300

PUMP HOUSE STATION (NORTH)   D10
Farm-to-table & artisanal foods including Organic 
coffee, artisan pastries, local crafted beers, signature 
cocktails. Open Mon-Wed 7am-7pm, Thurs-Sat 
7am-8pm, Sunday 7am-3pm (928) 862-4141

RENÉ RESTAURANT & WINE BAR B118
Classical cuisine, picturesque patio & intimate 
bar  Open Sun-Thurs 11:30am-8:30pm, Fri-Sat 
11:30am-9pm (928) 282-9225

SECRET GARDEN CAFE  F101
Garden setting, featuring organic produce & 
wines, all natural meats, gourmet salads & 
sandwiches. Open 8am-8pm (928) 203-9564

SEDONA CAKE COUTURE A114
Fine dessert and coffee. (928) 204-2887

THE CHAI SPOT   B201 
Traditional chai and South Asian handcrafted 
home goods.  (928) 852-0583

G A L L E R I E S

ADORN HOME & GARDEN A119
Outdoor metal decor, wind chimes, and home & 
garden accents. (928) 649-9511

ANDREA SMITH GALLERY D102 
Peace gallery with original art, sacred 
sculptures, unique jewelry & inspirational 
books. (928) 203-9002

AZADI FINE RUGS  B219
Decorative rugs in semi-antique, antique & fine 
contemporary styles. (928) 203-0400

AZADI NAVAJO RUGS  B123
Exquisite array of handwoven Navajo textiles. 
(928) 203-0620

CARRÉ D’ARTISTES  B121
Original, contemporary small format artwork 
from around the world. (928) 282-8704

ECLECTIC IMAGE GALLERY A109
Original impressionistic, fine art photography & 
mixed media artwork. (928) 203-4333

HONSHIN FINE ART
GALLERY OF WHOLENESS A117
Original meditational paintings, sculpture & 
jewelry. (928) 451-4739  

HONSHIN FINE ART GALLERY C205
Local artists fine art gallery. (928) 282-0709

KUIVATO GLASS GALLERY B125
Contemporary art glass, interior accessories & 
wearable art. (928) 282-1212

MOUNTAIN TRAILS GALLERY A201
Wildlife & western bronzes, paintings & 
contemporary art. (928) 282-3225

NAVARRO GALLERY  D103
Western art, wildlife & landscape inspired 
fine art & sculpture garden. (928) 204-1144

QUILTS LTD. GALLERY  B105
Premiere fiber gallery featuring collectible wearable 
art & quilts by Arizona artists. (800) 255-2306

RENEE TAYLOR GALLERY B124
Original contemporary fine art & jewelry. 
(928) 282-7130

ROWE GALLERY             A102-3
Traditional & contemporary western & wildlife 
paintings & sculptures. (928) 282-8877

VUE    E101
Local & international contemporary fine art 
& sculpture garden alongside Oak Creek. 
(928) 282-1575

J E W E L RY

CARAVANA JEWELRY  B120
Unique silver & gemstone jewelry by Arizona 
artists. (928) 282-3370

COCOPAH   C101
Estate jewelry, bead kits & seashells.  (928) 282-4928

ENVIRONMENTAL REALISTS A107
Mixed metal jewelry, handcrafted knives & wood 
accessories. (928) 282-4945

NINIBAH   A106
Authentic indian jewelry, baskets & kachinas. 
(928) 282-4256

RED CANYON COLLECTIONS A120
Fine contemporary jewelry & southwestern art. 
(928) 282- 2030

RENEE TAYLOR JEWELRY
(NORTH)   B14
Contemporary fashion forward jewelry. 
(928) 282-1506

S P E C I A LT Y

ADORN COLLECTION  A208
High-desert style, artisanal home decor, 
jewelry & accessories. (928) 649-9511

ALT BOOKS AND RECORDS C203
Used, rare & out of print books and 
vintage vinyl records. (928) 554-7840

BELLA FINE GOODS   B122
Specialty goods from around the world. 
(928) 282-0255

BENNALI OUTDOOR GEAR  B102
Sedona’s largest selection of hats, fashion 
to function footwear & outdoor accessories. 
(928) 282-1295

BOW WOW SEDONA      A14
Offering the finest in fashion accessories, 
health & nutrition for the quad ped set. 

CUCINA SEDONA  D101
Southwestern salsas, gadgets, linens, pottery 
and tableware. (928) 282-3905

DORINE DANIELS  B106
Bed & Bath Products. (928) 282-5838

THE SEDONA SHOE COMPANY B107
Stylish women’s shoes “from cobblestones to 
cocktails.” (928) 282-2223

EL PICAFLOR   A206
Folk art & crafts. (928) 282-1173

ESTEBAN’S   B103
Handcrafted functional & decorative pottery by 
Southwestern artists. (928) 282.2377

FELIZ NAVIDAD   A116
Christmas art & ornaments. (928) 282-2752

JUST US GIRLS   C105
Women’s contemporary clothing & accessories. 
(928) 282-0571

NATURAL WONDERS  A210
Gem, minerals & fossils from around the world. 
(928) 282-1334

SEDONA CANDLE GALLERY C104
Unique & custom candles created with 
patented candle making process. (928) 204-0688

SEDONA MUSIC BOXES & MORE A209
Music boxes & other musical gift & collectible 
items. (928) 203-4116

PINK JEEP TOURS  F103
Since 1960, our award-winning jeep excursions 
are known as the premier “must do” tours in 
Sedona.  (928) 282-5000

SHOWSTOPPERS  C107
Floral & event decorating, home decor, 
furnishings & gifts. (928) 203-9096

SPIRITS & SPICE  C102
High-quality spirits, custom spice blends, oils, 
vinegar & wine. (928) 282-2595

HALF PINT KID’S BOUTIQUE A204
A charming kid’s store offering a unique 
collection of baby, boy’s, and girl’s clothing, 
shoes, & gifts. (928) 282-1087

THE ARTIST’S KITCHEN SHOP 
(NORTH)       C11
Creative cookware, elegant entertaining, 
gourmet gifts. (928) 862-4140

TLAQUEPAQUE TOY TOWN A205
Specialty toy store featuring USA made, eco-
friendly & educational items. (928) 282-1087

VINO ZONA SEDONA  A207
A curated wine tasting of the best 100% 
Arizona grown and made wine! (928) 282-2650

M A N A G E M E N T

TLAQUEPAQUE PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT OFFICE  B218
Leasing/Management (928) 282-4838
Weddings/Chapel Rental (928) 282-4838

STO R E  H O U R S  A R E :
1 0  A . M  -  5  P . M .  M O N DAY  TO  T H U R S DAY 

1 0  A . M . - 6  P. M .  F R I DAY  T H R O U G H  S U N DAY 

F O R  R E STAU R A N T  H O U R S
PL E A S E  R E F E R  TO  L I ST I N G . 

D I R E C T O RY
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H O W  T O  G E T  T O
T L A Q U E P A Q U E  A R T  &  S H O P P I N G  V I L L A G E

From Flagstaff
Take I-17 South toward Phoenix, 
Take Sedona, Oak Creek exit 
(AZ-89A). Drive approximately 25 
miles on 89A. Drive through the 
first two stop-lights and at the 
third stop-light (“Y” intersection 
of 89A and State Route 179) 
make a left hand turn. Continue 
on State Route 179 approximately 
.2miles and Tlaquepaque will be 
on the immediate right hand side 
of the road.

From Phoenix/Scottsdale Area
Take I-17 North toward Flagstaff,
Leave I-17 at exit 298 (State Route 
179). Drive 15 miles into Sedona and 
crossover the Oak Creek Bridge. 
Tlaquepaque is on the immediate left 
hand-side of the road.

D I S C O V E R  T L A Q U E P A Q U E
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TLAQUEPAQUE IS A PET-FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT 

Our mascot, the golden retriever Floyd, can often be seen tail wagging as he makes 
the rounds of our courtyards and patios, greeting visitors and ensuring that all is well. 

He and the staff of Tlaquepaque want to remind you that pets are welcome on our 
grounds and should not be left in your cars, especially during the warmer months. 
However, they must be kept on a leash at all times for their safety and that of our 

other guests. 

Thank you and we hope to see you soon!

FLOYD’S CORNER



in Tlaquepaque
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